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  GOSART’S
For the first time, factory special prices...savings pos-
sible only through the cooperation of Amana...3days
only...will not be extended...no sales to dealers. Your
chance to get Amana quality, Amana value, Amana
features, Amana performance at these low, low prices!
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THREE DAYS ONLY

DEEPFREEZE HOME FREEZER

© Holds 385 Ibs.—5-yr. warrants
e Zero-wall construction wraps food
in constant cold

¢ Top provides an extra work shelf

SALE
$67

THREE DAYS ONLY

AMANA PORTABLE DEHUMIDIFIER

® Removes more moisture for every
penny of electricity used

¢ 5-year warranty in writing

 

 

 

  

 

   
“You mean I can
‘Fast-Freeze’ on
every shelf?”
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FREEZER
plus REFRIGERATOR   
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B : | Freezing freezes foods up to
1 e Freezer section holds 1 21), times faster than othertog on holds 182 Ibs. of frozen food Iath ol<ifina

id } ® Freezes food ap ws 214 timesfaster thanordinary methods fast-freezing surface . . all

: : ® food is on or below a primecle : Refrigerator defrostsiholds 4 one-gallon milk freezing surface. Maintains
eh, bottles attabletop heigh constant even-zero temper-

x ep ¢ “: : atures to keep food fresher,D. roven “most-wanted” in national survey WITH safer, longer.
b ® Exclusive Stor-Mor doors give 1i : = e valuable extra st g ; ‘
ua. : g Bigiore Sas ek : ns TRADE-IN ® Five-Year Warranty on not

; : 5 only the freezer but even

{ ¥ . the food you store in it!xl THREE DAYS ONLY -
RE © MODEL D-13 $ 1 99.95

come in today!

‘LOW DOWN PAYMENTS EASY TERMS
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SECTION A—PAGE 3

‘Dallas Dairy
Routs Pringle

| Pace 15 Hit Barrage
| Backed by a fifteen-hit attack,
{ Tom Carter had little trouble in
| turning back Pringle Sunday by a
| 14.4 score. For Carter it was his
|

TOM BEAN

second win in a row and marked
| the eleventh straight win for the
| Dairymen in league competition.

| Playing: before a good turnout,
| despite threatening skies, - Pringle
| took a 2-run lead in the top of the
| first inning on two walks and a

bloop single by Malak in short right-

field which Shalata almost grabbed
barehanded.

Dallas cut the lead to 2-1 in its
half of the.inning on a walk, single

{ and a sacrifice fly by Shalata.

{ Each team scored in the second and
the score was tied 3-3 after two in-

| nings, Tom Bean was responsible
| for the two Dallas runs as he hit
the first offering off Christian over
the right.field fence.

Dallas broke the game wide open
in the bottom of the third mainly
on wildness on the part of the Pring-
le hurlers.

Christian was knocked out of the
box and was relieved by Connors
who was extremely wild and did
not retire a man. Malak took over
and finally put out the fire.

Dallas reached Malak for two runs
in the fifth to make the score 10-4.

Manager Nick Dardes took over

the pitching chores, in the sixth and
the Dairymen reached him for the
final four rins including a two-run
homer by Rishkofski.

Carter pitched shut-out ball the
final six innings but wildness plagued
him in three innings although he
escaped serious threats by Pringle.
Of fhe eight Pringle hits only four

were solidly hit.

Noxen Boys Star -
Bill Shalata and Tom Bean had a

perfect day at the plate with three
hits in three trips. Shalata hit a
mighty double and two singles while
Bean connected for a 2-run homer
and ‘two solid singles.

Nervitt collected three hits in six
trips, two of them doubles.

Lose To Tunkhannock
Dallag Dairy suffered its first de-

feat of the season Friday night when
the Susquehanna-Wyoming League
All.Stars stopped the win streak
with an 11-10 victory in a 12 inning
slugfest.

The All-Stars collected 18 safeties
with Jones, Sheffler and starting

pitcher Cross each collecting three.
Newhart and Wyda chipped in with
two each.

Dallas collected 16 hits with Jim
Ferris the big gun with five out of
six. Shalata had three, while Nervitt

and Mullery each had two.

Bill Shalata suffered the loss.
At Swoyersville Sunday

The. Dairymen have two games

scheduled again this week.

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
they meet the Pittston Junction AC
at Kingston Stadium. This is a bene-

fit game, and is part of a double-
header. The other game will feature

two outstanding Girl's Teams, the

Olney Kaydettes and the Raybestos
Brakettes. Proceeds will go to (Luz.)
County Heart Fund.
Sunday afternoon the Dairymen

meet Swoyersville in a league game
at 2:30 p.m. Game will be played
at the Roosevelt street Stadium.

Atlantic City Trip
A bus trip to Atlantic City is

being arranged for August 26 and 27

by Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Dallas.
The trip is open to the public.

SHORT AND SWEET
It won't be long before the flies

will be around making screen tests
... If you have a dirty bird, there's

a Peacock Cleaners in Chicago - . .
Work stoppages during 1960 cost

over 19,000,000 man-days last year:
hardest hit were makers of trans-
portation equipment . . . Margaret
Connors reports that Khrushchev’s
greatest problem is that he gets up
on the wrong side of the world
every morning . . .
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You can’t ride the Frisco Rail-
way to San Francisco. Nor the
Santa Fe to Santa Fe. (Get off and
take a bus) . .. It's the male

penguin that hatches the eggs, and
he nearly starves to death doing it
... At least two men who lost their
right hands in World War I carried  his dog: part airedale and part

 

on successful careers as concert
pianists . . . Boy’s description of
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Shalata, Bean, Nervitt f
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